The paper deploys an adaptive provisioning algorithm to the traffic with huge volume of high priority connection requests with long holding time by proposing a novel SLA-aware mechanism over optical shared mesh networks. The contribution presented in this paper follows three main characteristics: i) Proposing a new time-aware traffic engineering path constraint considering holding time of connections in addition to the availability, ii) Introducing a novel provisioning algorithm considering the proposed path attribute, and iii) Applying a high volume of highpriority dynamic traffic with long duration to the introduced mechanism in a new simulation environment to prove its effectiveness. The proposed mechanism benefits from dynamic service level agreement negotiation between a customer and service providers to buffer and further process the potentially blocked high priority connection requests. The simulation results show reduced blocking probability, increased availability satisfaction rate, decreased resource overbuild, and better resource utilization to preserve the high priority class of traffic compared to other SLA-aware algorithms and protection schemes in shared mesh optical networks.
Introduction
The increasing demand of QoS-based traffic which carries a high volume of high-priority traffic requires new traffic engineering strategies, provisioning algorithms, and protection schemes to be developed. The new strategies typically take the SLA-aware algorithms into account to maintain a satisfactory level of QoS for the requested connection with regard to the parameters requested in the SLA. Connection availability is one of the most important QoS parameters specified in an SLA between Available online at www.sciencedirect.com © 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. Selection and peer-review under responsibility of Elhadi M. Shakshuki customers and service providers over survivable WDM mesh networks. In addition to connection availability, connection holding time is another connection request characteristic which can play an important role in developing priority-aware algorithms for preserving high-priority requests [1] - [5] .
As the first part of the contribution in this paper, a TE path constraint based on the combination of the connection availability, the connection holding-time, and the maximum path availability (MPA) [6] of the request is introduced. The proposed provisioning algorithm presented in this paper, as the second part of the contribution, benefits from the new path metric to better serve high-priority connection requests. To achieve this goal, it is assumed that the period during which a connection is valid, holding-time, is known a priori. As discussed in [7] and [8] , based on SLA contracts or bandwidth-leasing markets between network operators and customers, it is reasonable to assume that the connection holding time can be known in advance when the algorithm is serving dynamic traffic. The second part of the paper introduces a novel provisioning mechanism by which some of those high-priority connection requests which were blocked in other SLA-aware algorithms or protection schemes [9] are accommodated. The study focuses on a specific type of traffic which is of dynamic type and mainly high-priority class with long duration. The provisioning mechanism proposed in this paper employs three algorithms: i) An algorithm to calculate the maximum path availability discussed in [6] in detail, ii) An algorithm to find the matrix of time-aware maximum path availability of each connection, and iii) An algorithm by which the potentially blocked connections are buff blocked connections are those connections which are blocked by other existing mechanisms.
Related Work
As mentioned earlier, the standard shared mesh algorithm [10] , [11] takes advantage of constraintbased shortest path algorithms for the path calculation process. The algorithm does not consider SLA parameters as the constraints in its path calculations. It is only considered in some performance evaluations as the original shared mesh path protection scheme. In [12] , the authors have discussed an SLA-aware shared mesh protection algorithm in which the partial link-disjoint protection technique was presented and the link-availability and hop count were considered as the main constraints. The algorithm discussed in [12] has considered SLA parameters as important factors have enabled the algorithm to introduce a novel case of protection, partial link-disjoint protection, to increase the availability satisfaction rate, and to reduce the restoration time of shared mesh WDM networks. The authors in [12] and [13] have presented a lightpath provisioning mechanism by which primary paths are first calculated. Backup paths are calculated if the primary paths cannot satisfy the SLA requirements of connection requests. Since the path calculation process presented in [12] and [13] is an efficient way of utilizing network resources, it is adopted as the main path calculation scheme in this paper. Although the simulation results presented in [12] show that the mechanism has had an acceptable network performance, it has considered neither the connection priority nor the connection holding time as SLA requirements.
The mechanisms and algorithms proposed in [14] and [9] are priority-aware mechanisms that take advantage of new path metrics proposed in these two papers to serve a higher percentage of high-priority requests. In [14] , a static priority-aware pre-provisioning algorithm is proposed based on the SLA parameters negotiation for shared-mesh WDM networks. In [9] , two priority-aware algorithms are introduced for survivable shared mesh WDM networks. Since the pre-provisioning algorithm presented in [14] benefits from static SLA parameters negotiation, the concept of dynamic dissemination of path availability information is extended in [9] . In addition, [14] and [9] focus on the priority-aware mechanisms which are designed for connections with a small percentage of high-priority requests and short durations. That is, the high-priority traffic with long connection holding times are not applied to and evaluated through such mechanisms. This paper extends the work presented in [14] and [9] by proposing new path attributes and mechanisms to study the effect of variations on the number of high-priority requests and their durations on network performance. Considering the new type of traffic introduced in this paper, in addition to the priority level of the traffic, the duration of the connection requests plays an important role on how the connection requests should be served.
Novel TE Path Attribute: Time-aware Maximum Path Availability (TMPA)
To have a time-aware picture of the network resources from a service provider point of view, the information regarding the time characteristic of the connections needs to be propagated throughout the network. However, service providers will still need to disseminate the information about the maximum resource availability that they can offer (such as MPA discussed in [6] and [9] ) to give customers an opportunity to choose the best provider in a multi-homed network. To facilitate this possibility, a novel time-aware TE path constraint is presented in this paper which can be disseminated over the entire network. The proposed path attribute gives service providers (or customers) the chance to know the future time for further processing of those connections for which enough resources are not available at the current time. A general TMPA matrix element will show the potential MPA value offered for the given pair of source and destination while the links forming the primary and backup paths of associated connections, C j , from the 1 st to the j th row of the SECM matrix are released. During the period of (T k-1 T k ), the MPA that a service provider may offer with regard to the release of associated connections would be . The TMPA matrix of all source and destination pairs for a network of m nodes is shown as below and is calculated in the TMPA module.
Enhanced Adaptive Provisioning SLA-aware (EAPSA) Mechanism

EAPSA mechanism Structure
The elaborated diagram on how the EAPSA algorithm works is shown in Figure 1 . After each request is processed, the graph topology and wavelength usage matrices are updated. Each high-priority request is established, blocked, or buffered for further processing. The low-priority traffic is handled by routing and wavelength assignment module with no further processing. The n th connection request is in form C n (s, d, A r , p, T arrival ) with the requested parameters: source, s, destination, d, availability, A r , the priority level, p, and the arrival time, T arrival , respectively. The EAPSA algorithm uses the weighted maximum path availability (WMPA) concept presented in the DMPA algorithm in [9] rather than the MPA only. The request is first applied to the provisioning module of the DMPA algorithm. If the provisioning module of the DMPA algorithm can satisfy the on-going connection SLA requirement, the request is served and not sent to other modules for further processing. However, if the provisioning module of the DMPA algorithm [9] facing a high-priority request has no choice other than blocking the request, the EAPSA algorithm sends the request to the TMPA and Buffering High priority Connection (BHC) modules for further processing. Algorithm 1 introduces pseudo code, and Figure 1 shows the block diagram of the EAPSA algorithm. Step 10 ELSE Call Algorithm 3{to buffer connections} ELSE Block the connection AND Go to Step 10 7. Call Routing module [9] 8. Call Wavelength assignment and graph update module [9] 9. RETURN Optimal P-B pair of paths 10 . n n+1 11. END
The TMPA Module
The Algorithm 2 shows how the TMPA matrix is calculated in the TMPA module. The TMPA matrix contains the MPA values offered to all pairs of source and destination and their associated release times. The Algorithm 2 calculates the TMPA mxm matrix for a network topology of m nodes. MPA (s,d) calculated in [6] is the maximum offered path availability for a certain source-destination pair in the n th connection request, and has been discussed in detail in [9] . It is assumed that there is an automatic mechanism for SLA parameter negotiation between service providers and customers to propagate MPA information all over the network. The protocols used for dynamic SLA negotiation have been discussed in [6] in detail. If the MPA (s,d) is calculated after the release time of the connections associated with a specific pair of source and destination, the TMPA values can be propagated through the network. This is done in the same way that MPA information is disseminated over intra/inter-domain of networks involving multiple autonomous systems. TMPA information can be, and is, assumed to be propagated over the control plane of the network. To avoid buffering a request for an extremely long time, the TMPA algorithm is assumed to be applied to each connection request just once. If an already buffered request cannot be accommodated, it is not sent to the TMPA module for further processing and is simply blocked. 
The BHC Module
Algorithm 3 defines the steps involved in the BHC module. It is assumed that the n th connection request arriving at t n is a Gold request whose requirements have not been met and will potentially be blocked by the RWA module if no further processing is applied to it. The algorithm looks for the minimum amount of buffering time in the TMPA matrix at which the connection requirements are met. That is, the algorithm will investigate how long the request should be buffered to have a better chance of being established. The circumstances under which the buffered request is established are discussed in Algorithm 3. If the requested availability of the Gold connection is higher than the MPA (s,d) , the BHC module checks the TMPA matrix row by row to find which row has a smallest release time and can the connection requirements, if it satisfies the threshold time boundaries applied by the control plane of with a new arrival time and updates this matrix.
If it is assumed that the k th row of the TMPA matrix is selected as the best offered MPA value for a specific pair of source and destination, T k will be the earliest time after which the potentially blocked connection can be served. However, if the value of T k is too long, it buffers the connection for extremely long time and may not let the request be served. As a result, some constraints should be considered for the T k parameter, mainly lower and upper bounds. The release time of the first and the earliest connection should be considered as the lower bound. This makes the algorithm sure that the releasing process has started. The higher bound has been approximated using the following equations.
As shown in Figure 2 , N Tk is the number of high-priority connections requested before T k . To make sure that there are enough resources after T k for the n th connection, it is assumed that the number of newly established connections should be the same as the number of released ones. Although the equal number of established and released connections is not necessarily mapped into an equal number of utilized resources, the result of the average number of wavelengths per connections in NSFNet network [6] , [9] shows that the assumption is a good estimate. The threshold buffering period of the queued connection is written as T th . As observed in Figure 2 , if the number of high-priority requests before t n is considered as N HP , it can be assumed that on average every t n /N HP unit of time a Gold connection is requested. The higher and the lower bound of the buffering time are calculated as follows, where t 0 is the time at which the connection C 0 is being processed, T 0 is the time at which the connection C 0 is released, T th is the maximum amount of time during which the request will be queued, N HP is the number of the established high-priority connections between either s-d or d-s pairs by t n , N sd is the total number of the requests between either s-d or d-s pairs by t n , is an integer, shows the percentage of high-priority requests, and T sd(avr) is the average arrival period of connections after which a high-priority request between s-d or d-s pairs may show up.
The RWA and Update Modules
To have a fair comparison between the existing (SSPP [10] and [11] , SLA-aware [12] ) and the proposed (EAPSA) mechanisms, the RWA and wavelength update modules used in this paper are the same as discussed in detail in [9] . 
Performance Evaluation
To evaluate the network performance, dynamic traffic has been selected for performance analysis, and the availability satisfaction rate (ASR), the blocking probability (BP), and the resource overbuild (RO) of the EAPSA mechanism are compared with other existing algorithms. The RO computes the ratio of the sum of wavelength links for established backup paths to the sum of wavelength links for established primary paths. The performance of the EAPSA algorithm is compared with SLA-aware algorithm presented in [12] . The EAPSA algorithm has been evaluated based on the simulation environment discussed in the previous work [9] . The changes applied to the injected traffic are as follows: Connection availability requests are uniformly distributed between two classes of traffic: Gold class with the availability of 0.9999, and Silver class with the availability of 0.999. To simulate an environment with a large number of high-priority requests, the percentage of high-priority requests is considered variable values ranging from =10% to 80%. The connection arrival process is a Poisson process with constant arrival rate of 40 connections per unit of time. The holding time of the connections follows an exponential distribution with a mean value ranging from =50 to 500 units of time. Despite the simulation environments in [6] , [9] , and [14] in which was constant and changed, in this paper is considered constant and changes. This helps to show the effect of the time variation on the evaluation process. For the sake of simplicity and to better show the effect of the algorithm on serving high-priority connections, it is assumed that T th T T takes its maximum value. To achieve a 95% confidence interval, 10 5 connection requests are simulated in every experiment which may introduce a maximum error of 3x10 -3 . Figure 3(a) investigates how the proposed EAPSA mechanism behaves when the percentage of Gold requests ranges 10% to 80%. As Figures 3(a) shows, the EAPSA algorithm has an average increase of 9.1% in -aware algorithm has an average growth of 17.2%. In addition, Figures 3(a) shows for longer connection durations, the EAPSA algorithm behaves better EAPSA algorithm converge to the lower RO. The blocking probability of high-priority requests, BP-gold, has been considered as the number of the blocked Gold requests over the total number of the Gold requests. Figures 3 -gold of the EAPSA and SLA-aware algorithms decreases since both are priority-aware algorithms. However, the EAPSA mechanism better accommodates high-priority re decreases blocking probability by 3.5% on average while SLA-aware algorithm only drops it 1.6% on average. That is, the other algorithm improves the blocking rate of high-priority requests less than the EAPSA when the number of such requests increases. equests, Figures 4 shows that the SSPP highly degrades network performance of the requests of long durations with increasing blocking rate and resource overbuild, and decreasing availability satisfaction ratio.
Conclusion
In this paper, an enhanced adaptive SLA-aware algorithm has been introduced for provisioning shared mesh survivable WDM networks. The proposed mechanism consists of two parts, a novel provisioning algorithm which buffers and further processes the potentially blocked high-priority connection requests, and a new time-aware path constraint which takes advantage of availability and holding-time as two crucial SLA connection parameters. The EAPSA mechanism has been developed to overcome the shortcomings of other existing algorithms to better serve a large number of high-priority connection requests with fairly long durations. To achieve this goal, a novel traffic engineering path constraint, TMPA, has been introduced. The TMPA path constraint benefits from two important SLA connection parameters, requested availability and holding time. The TMPA metric helps the EAPSA algorithm to buffer the potentially blocked high-priority requests and to serve them in a future time rather than blocking them. The mechanism has also considered a means of controlling the buffering duration. The simulation results show the network performance improvement of the proposed EAPSA algorithm when the number of high-priority requests increases. They also show how the EAPSA mechanism better accommodates high-priority connections with dramatically long holding time.
